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Access Control Editor 
 

The Access Control Editor applet within Configurator allows for permissions to be set 
for access to the different programs and applications of Qtegra as well as specific functions 
within Qtegra. With the Access Control Editor, once can define who has access to programs or 
parts of programs and what type of access permission is granted or denied to a user or user 
group. 
 

During the installation Qtegra ISDS, the Qtegra ISDS Setup creates the following 
Windows groups: QtegraUser, QtegraSupervisor, QtegraAnalyst, QtegraManager and 
QtegraAdministrator. These Qtegra Windows groups are outlined below. No other Qtegra 
Windows groups are allowed – all Qtegra users will have to be assigned to one of the five 
supplied Windows groups. Domain groups cannot be added to Qtegra Windows groups. 
NOTE: The Windows user installing Qtegra is added to the Qtegra Administrator group. 
 
 

There is a clear bottom-up hierarchy structure assigned with the Qtegra Windows 
groups. If the access mode for an application is set to the Qtegra Normal user group 
(synonymous with the QtegraUser Windows group), the Analyst, Supervisor, Manger, and 
Administrator groups will also have access to this application. One the other hand, if the 
access mode for an application is set to the Qtegra Administrator group, only this group has 
access permission. 
NOTE: By default, the minimum user level for Applications and Configurators is defined as 
Administrator. Other user groups cannot open these programs. 
 
 
User Roles Provided by Qtegra 
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Below is a list of the Qtegra Windows groups and there intended functions within 
Qtegra. Please keep in mind that this is how the user groups have been setup by default and 
that their specific roles can be redefined to fit the needs of your laboratory. Keep in mind 
though that the access hierarchy does not change (i.e. a user in the Qtegra Administrator 
group will always be able to access the programs allowed by the other Qtegra Windows 
groups but not the other way around). 
 
Administrator - The Administrator is responsible for the instrument setup, configuration 
settings and technical services. By default, the Administrator has full access to all programs 
and applications available. 
 
Manager - The Manager is responsible for method setup/creation and instrument 
maintenance. By default, the Manager has full access to all programs and applications 
available. However, access rights of the Manager can be changed by the Administrator. 
 
Supervisor - The Supervisor is an optional user role with some extended access rights that 
are defined in your environment. By default, the Supervisor has limited access to programs 
and applications. The access rights are granted by the Administrator or Manager by changing 
the minimum required user level for the selected application. 
 
Analyst - The Analyst is an optional user role with some extended access rights that are 
defined in your environment. By default, the Analyst has limited access to programs and 
applications. The access rights are granted by the Administrator or Manager by changing the 
minimum required user level for the selected application. 
 
User - The user is responsible for sample measurement. By default, the user has limited 
access to programs and applications. The access rights are granted by the Administrator or 
Manager by changing the minimum required user level for the selected application. 
 
Adding a New User to a Qtegra Windows Group 
 
By default, only the Windows User under whose account Qtegra was installed will have access to Qtegra and 
therefore be able to open the program. If you desire that a new user has access Qtegra, they will need to be 
added to a Qtegra Windows group. This can be done by completing the follow steps: 
 

1) Navigate to Control Panel\System and Security\Administrative Tools and then execute Computer 
Management 
 

2) Expand Local Users and Groups and click on Groups 
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3) Double-click on the Qtegra Windows group you would like to add the User to 
 

 
 

4) Click  
 

5) Add the User and click  
 

Note: You will have to log off the computer and log back on in order for the change to take effect. 
 
Setting User Levels in Access Control Editor 
 
The minimum user level which is allowed to start a program can be defined in the Access 
Control Editor applet of the Configurator tool as follows: 
1. From the Configurator list of applets, select Access control editor. 
2. Select the Applications or Configurators from the browser view (see Figure 1). 
3. Click the item below Applications or Configurators to open the 
Access mode view on the right. 
4. Click  to display the list of defined access groups (see Figure 1). 
5. Click to select the new Minimum user level, for example, Administrator. 
The minimum access level for the selected item of Applications or Configurators is now 
defined. 

6. Click  to save the changes. 
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Figure 1: Minimum user level for Applications and Configurators 
 
NOTE: If you want a User to be able to run LabBooks in Qtegra, you will not only have to set 
the Minimum user level of “Qtegra” to User but will also have to set “ServiceStatus” to User as 
well. 
 
 
User Actions 
 
The Configurator displays the access control structure for User actions as shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: User actions settings of the Access control editor 
 
Each Qtegra Windows group can be given one of the following three Access levels for each 
type of User action: 
 
Full access - the user can both see the certain program, application, or menu item and edit 
the settings. 
Read only - the user can only see the certain program, application, or menu item; changes are 
not allowed. 
Hidden (Same as Read only) - The user can only see the certain program, application, or 
menu item; changes are not allowed. 
 
NOTE: Full Access rights by default are granted to the Administrator, Manager, 
Supervisor, Analyst, and Normal user groups. Users that have not been assigned to a 
Qtegra Windows group belong to the Unknown user group. For this group, every access 
mode is set to Read only by default. 
 
 
User actions for particular functions of File management (FM), History (H), Interference 
Correction (IC), LabBook (LB), Reporting (Rp), Sample List (SL), System Log (L) and 
Template (Tp) that can be granted or denied are listed below in Table 1. 
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Name FM H IC LB Rp SL L Tp Access right if granted with full access 
Copy X   X X   X Allows the user to create a copy of the selected file. 

The copy always needs to get another name as the 
source item. 
NOTE: The Copy access right for a special file (LB, 
Rp, Tp) always overrules the corresponding File 
management right. 

Create    X X   X Allows the user to create a LabBook, a Report or a 
Template inside Qtegra 

Create link 
to folder 

X        Allows the user to create a folder link using the File 
Manager of Qtegra. 

Cut X   X X   X Allows the user to cut the selected file or folder. 
NOTE: The Cut access right for a special file (LB, 
Rp, Tp) always overrules the corresponding File 
management right. 

Delete    X X   X Allows the user to delete the selected file. 
Delete file X        Allows the user to delete files in Qtegra. 
Delete folder X        Allows the user to delete folders in Qtegra. 
Export file X        Allows the user to export files in Qtegra. 
Import file X        Allows the user to import files into Qtegra. 
New folder X        Allows the user to create a new folder in Qtegra. 
Edit   X X X   X Allows the user to type in new values into the 

LabBook, Template, Report, or to modify the 
Interference Correction formulas. 
NOTE: If the access right for LB and Tp is 
set to Read only or Hidden, the user cannot 
save the changes 

Paste X   X X   X Allows the user to paste the selection that was 
copied or cut. The file or folder is pasted into the 
currently selected area. 
NOTE: The Paste access right for a special file (LB, 
Rp, Tp) always overrules the corresponding File 
management right. 

Rename X        Allows the user to rename a file in Qtegra. 
Export  X     X  Allows the user to view the history or system log 

entries. 
View  X     X  Allows the user to export the history or system log 

entries. 
Add sample      X   Allows the user to add lines to the Sample List. 
Copy sample      X   Allows the user to copy lines from the Sample List. 
Delete 
sample 

     X   Allows the user to delete lines from the Sample List. 

Modify 
sample 

     X   Allows the user to modify line values in the Sample 
List. 

Move 
sample 

     X   Allows the user to move lines inside the Sample 
List. 

Save to 
template file 

  X      Allows the user to save the Interference Correction 
formulas of selected analytes to a template. 

 
Table 1: User actions and the functions they pertain to 
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Evaluation Results 
 
Evaluations (see Figure 3) is one function of User actions that was not addressed in Table 1. However, 
because it pertains to the sample results it is worth mentioning. The access levels for the different types 
of eQuant and Raw Data establish if a particular Qtegra Windows group is able to Include or Exclude a 
Data Entry. Just like the other User actions functions, the access level for the 5 Qtegra Windows 
groups is set to “Full Access” by default. This means, for example, that a user who is a member of one 
of these groups will be able to exclude a replicate and thereby cause a different mean to be equated.  
 

 
 
Figure 3: Evaluations function of User actions 
 
 
Granting User action Rights 
 
 
The access level of each Qtegra Windows group for each User action can be defined in the 
Access Control Editor applet of the Configurator tool as follows: 
1. From the Configurator list of applets, select Access control editor. 
2. Select User actions from the browser view (see Figure 2). 
3. Click the item below User actions to open the Access mode view on the right. 
4. Click  to display the list of defined access levels for a particular Qtegra Windows group 
(i.e. Administrator in Figure 2). 
5. Click to select the new Access Level, for example, Read only. 

6. Click  to save the changes. 
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